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4.1 That Complainant and Respondent have, for several yea& * 
' been parties to collective baigaining agreementa; that they were 

parties.to such an agreement the term of which was the calendar ' 
. year 1972; which they entered oa Auguet 29, 39728 aad that aaid 

._ 

-. agreement provided, inwateri'al part; as follwe: . - " . 
. - \ 

-"The rules and *kgulatiolls of the Rrookfield Pixe ' ' 
L&p-at shall be established by the Fiie Chief ' 
except that such shall not modify or coakxadict +ny 

.* provieioaa bf this Agreemy.’ ’ . , * . 
: * 

., ! . .*. 

'This Agreement ehall'becom~ effective as of Ja&& . ; ., ' 
1 
: ' 

1,'1972. and remain in full form aud effect to and , ' 
iacluding December 31, &972.' Ahy wcirk regulations,. . 
ordinaacee, or rulds la conftict wit& the terms of '. 

. _" 
thie Agreement shall be subordinate to Snd ia8f~ict$ve 
to alter the tprm6 of this Ag+raenti” ' 0 . ., 4 f' ". ' 

,. and both of whoat were 
said officials of 

age 
Respondent th 

before eaid'Common Counci 

op.@eitioa to the pr 



8.) That on approximately October 17, 1972,'the Respondent, 
without further notice to the Canplainant, with which it was at 
that time engaged in negotiations for'a 1973 collective bargaihing 
agreement, enacted a~ ordinance covering the employes,in the bar- . . 
gaining uAit represented by the Complaincut, as well as Other employee 
of the Respondent which provides as follows: l 

. 

"PART I. There is hereby created Section 1.12 of the. 
Muhicipal Code of the Oily of B,rookfield to read aB 
follows: 1 . 

"1.12 EMPLOYEES REQUIRED TO REQJDE IN CITY: . 5 

. : (a) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the ' 
City of Brookfield that all employees in the 
classified service, and iA,the police service 
and fire seryice, shall be residents of the City 
of Brookfield, ._ . , 

(b) All pEeseAt employees who are not residents of 
I ’ the City shall become a reeiden 

Brookfield within one (1) year 
of this ordinance. 

r the adoption 

. 

(c) Any newly appointed employee who is hot a resident 
of the City shall become a reeident of the City 
of Brookfield within one year after the egmpletion l 

of his probationary period. . 

. 

. 

(. * 

. * 

, 

I (d) . The Common Council l ehall have the authority to grant * 
an extension for an additional eix months in cmer L ,* ’ ’ 
invplving practical,difficulty or unusual hardehip. 

. . 
. (e) FsiluIe'tO comply with the‘requirements~of L,ia . . 

OrdiAMCe shall result in the termination of &II 
employee's e~)rvice.~ t . 

PART II. dll OrdiAaACeS or part6 Of ordiAMcee COAtfaVeAiAg 
.e 

', 
the proviaione of thie ordinshceare hereby repealed; l . ' . 

PART III. This ordiAance ohall take iffect aad be in force. 
;,from md after passage and qublioatioa.m, - . . .)' 

. 
@‘OA the beeis if the above*aAd fOregOfAg ,iihdiAgS of fact, u;e ' 

Examiner make6 the following 
" ; 

. . _. . ‘_. . \ " CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
." 

r. l ‘. 
. 

'1.1 Thai tbe ordiAaAce enactedeby 
.e 

& 
. - * . . 

0 Rempbadent oz¶ Octobei i 
17, 1972 by.limitiAg tieideuwy of ih;e employei fa'itm Firs KJepartmeat 
affected a #urditioa of enploymmt of mid employee..' 

.I , 



/ 

e 

l 

. 

Upon th& basis of the above and'fbregoind Pindings of Fqct &d . 
Conclueions of Law, the Examiner.makeo the,following .' 

I 
. ORDER 1 * 

5, 
IT IS ORDERE~~~at the City of Brookfield, ite officers and 

agents, shall immediately: 

1. Cease and desist from: 

' (a) Interfering with, restraining or coercing it6 
efnployee in the exercise of thei2"rights guaranteed 
by the Municipal Employment Relations Act. I 

r 
1 (b) Refusing to Pagain collectively by unilaterally ' -'. ' 

changing conditions of employment of employee " ' 
without notice to the barghininq representative . 
of said employee that such changes were con- 
templated. a 

2. Take the following affirmative action which the Exsnder 
finds will effectuate the-polioies of the Muni&pa2 Employment 
Relations Act. 

- . . 
(a) Reinstate, to the.etatus pertaining prior to 

its enactment of O.ctober 17, 1972, the 0onQtioh - -. of employment of the mployee of the Respondent 
, '* in the bargaining unit represented by the Can-r,' ', 

plainant regarding 'residency looation., . 

(b) Upon request, bargak collectively with Corn--£ .' 
plainant with respect to residency limitations * -' 
to be imposed upon the employee ‘repreSented by 

. Complaiasnt . 
_ " . I 

. 

‘ 

. . 

I.. * 

> ’ 
(c) Notify all F4re Department employeo,*by post&, 

in conspicuous places on its premises, where notice6 
to all suchemployes are usually poeted, copies of 
the notice attached hereta and marked 'Appendix ' 
A”. Appendix A Shall be Signed by the Chief of r . the Fire Department. . 

_ ’ ‘* * 

' (d)* Notify the Wiekonein Employkt,Relations Corsniesion, 
I ' in wriUng;w thin twenty (201 days follc#iag the. 

date of this 8 rder, 
8 - 

as to what steps have been,takerr’ 
to comply herewith. ..- 

.pated at l&d&~, 

I . 

. 

&xd&hie 27th diy of July, 1973.q ; 
: . 

. WISE&N EMPImrMmT LATIOUS amq88IoE' 

.a Howud S. Bellman, E-~: . . y , 
, . . I ,:. :* ,: :-. . 

, '* -. * 
. . ‘ - ., ,.I 



NOTICE TO ALL FIRE DEPARTME%TEMPLOtiS . 
I 

1 ' . 
1 Pursuaut to an Order of an Examiner'of the )Jisconsih E%&- -: . 

meat Relation6 Conmission, and in order to effectuate the pOl%cies .& :' 
L of the Municipal Employment,Relations Act, we hereby notify Our ‘,.b . 
( emQloye6 that: I 

, 7 f . 

I. WE WILL reinstate to the s*tu$. pertaining prior,- i '4 
the enactment of the residency limitation p+rrimCe ',!. .Y _-_ .- 
of October 17, 1972, the condition of e6tploVqrent Fe- j 
gerding employe residency iocation. '- * I. 

G. WE WILL NOT refueh to bargain collectively with FiFe'* 
Fighter6 Local 2051, International A86ociatfOn Of 

/ 
' . I 

Fire Fighters, AFL-GIO; by unilaterally changing WO 
conditions of employe6'kepresented by said labor 
organization without notifying eaid labor organieation 

. 

that such changes are contemplated; or in any other * ,.- . c 

interfere with,, restrain or coeme our erPplbyeS 
' r%f[‘exercise of the rights guaranteed by the 

"J 
h unicipa; ' r 

Employment Relation6 Apt. 

. City iof Brookfield' 
I ' . * 

-., . 

ti 

Dated this 

. 
TRIS NOTICE NDST RRMAIN POSTED FOR SIXTY.'(60) 
HEREOF AR0 RUST NOT BE ALTERED, 



i . 
. . 

CITY dP BRoOKFIELD, VIII;, De&don No. 1140’6-A 

. 
MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING 

FINDINGS'OP kiiCT, CONCLUSIONS QF LAW AND ORDER 

- . Hearing , The Instant complaint was filed oq’Ndvember 3, 1912. 
I was held on December 4, 1972 and the transcript thereof issued on 

Ma&f 22, 1973. Briefs were received bx the. Ex&.neg until May 24, 
1973. . 

I' 
Complainant contends, contrary td the ReepoAdeAt, that ,the’ 

residency limitatioa Set. forth in the'ordinance in queStioA is a 
condition of the employment of the which it sipresents which 

aging in collective ,bard 
I I. 

the.BespoAdeAt may Aot.mdify without e * qainikiq as defined by the Municipal Employment Relations Aof; that* '. i by enactind the ordinance the Respondent did modify said alleged 
conditiod of employment without such collective bargaining; aAd that 
&hereby', the Fkspondent committed a prohibited practice ux)der Seation . . . 111.70(3)(a)(P). That subsection declares it prohibitive for a 
Municipal Employer. "to refuse to bargain collectively with a repre- 

'sentative of a.majority of its employee in aA appropriate collective 
a -bargaining unit.' I I . 

Section 111.70(1)(d) defines collective bargaining as follys: ** 

m (d) 'Collective bkqaining' means the performance . 
'of .the mutual obliqatfon’of a municipal employer, through 

,. 1 . 

its officers and aqents,'aAd the representatives.of it8 
empioyes, to meet'and confer at xeasonable timeS, in q&d 4 . 

, faith, with respect to wages, hours and conditions of , 
employment with the intention of reaohinq an agreement;or 
to resolve questions arising under such a~ agreemeAt. ?.The * , 
duty tb bargah,‘%w3wever, does not,cirmpel either paxty to . 
agree to d proposal to require the making of a ooAceseioA. 
Collective bargaining includes the reduction of any agtee- - - 
ment reached to a written and signed do-At. The employer ~ 1 
shall not be required to bargain OA subje,Cts~reserv,ed to . . 8 . 

. managemeat and dixection. of the governmental wit except . 
insofar 6s the m&mer of exeraiee of such fuaqtioa 8ffeoto 
the wages, hours and coaditions ‘of employment of the ’ * . :I’ 
employee. IA creating thie oubchapter; the legislature . ; 

-s I rec~aites~ that the 'public employer met exeroise,itrr 
powers and responsibilities to act fox the goverAmmt,,aAd * 
good order of the mnfcipality, its comer‘cial benefit 

: uld the health, eafety and.uelfare r)f the public to assure 
ordeulv odsratio~ and fuxbctioAE$'WithiA if0 jUdEdiCtiOA, 

L . subject g those rlqhts eecured to public'em&y~ by the 
oomtitutione of this state and of the flrrited States and 

. * by thin u$xhapter.g * . 

w 

b.* 
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nor does he believe it necessary to,supplemezA 0; reiterate herein 
‘the ratiohale offered fyr that ruling by the Commission. , _ a 

Of cpurse, 'the epr;?i0pee:settiog in the ins& case,.a fire 
departaat,.differs obviously from that fn Milwaukee.Sewerage 
Conmission, end the question of whether such md re- 
quire a different holding on bargainability isweed. * 

at regar'd, the Respohdenf' contends that the emergency nature ' 
the service provided by,the fire depart%ent is pertinent 

and should be determinative. Bowever, the Examiner rejects this : 
oontentioa on the basis that there is no showing,that lthe qergency 
services cannot be sufficiently provided without the residency 1iinitatiOh. 
In fact, the record indicates that a fire fighter may live closer 
to his station although he lives outsid 

' therein; and that there are other*pers 0% 
the City, than if he lived 
el practices and aspects of . ’ 

the employment relationship )hich can be adjusted to provide for more. ’ 
Fpersonael on duty. There obviously is real writ in*providing for 

a large number of available'fire fighters at all times, and there . . . ' 
may be economy and expediekcy in attempting t0 Zealise this va,lue 
by imposing a residency limitatio?, but it is not established that' 
in order fok the Respondent to meet its obligirtions to provide the * 
emergency servibe in question a residency limitation must.be imposed. 
Therefore, it is concluded that the argued emergency dervice dis- 
tinction does not obtain, andithat the 'ruling in Milwaukee Sewerage ' - , 
Commission is deters&native herein. 

The Respondent contends, at 1eAt by implication, that Section 
62.13(4)(d), Wisconsin Statutes, being more particular than the 
'definition of collective bargaining provided at Section.111.70(1)(d) ' 
Uuaicipal Employment Relations Act, the former should govern where. ' 
in couflict with the latter. (See Ashland Board of Education vs. WERC, 
52 Wis. 26 625, .1971.) Section 62.'13(4)(6) deals speCifiCally with 
the examinations give'n to potential police and fire personnel and 
provides in matrrial part .as foll6ws: " . . . 

~The'examinstion shall kk free for alti cititbn4 
t.-/ ' 

'5 
of the U.S. over 21 and under 55 years of age’, with , : s - 

l p&er limitations &s to residence, "health, habi,ts I 
. ax@ character;gs - . . ,. . * . ? : , 

This contention is rejectgd on tpe basis that 1) the MBRA W10 
enacted subsaent to Sect&on 62.13(4)(d) (See Numkago-NorwaY’ Joint *** 
School 'District v. UERB, 35 Wis. 2d 540, 1967.); 2) !fhe te W 
limitations as to residence8 is no more particUar,thao t4e?esrfr * 
the aforesaid rtatutory definition of oollective bargtiaibgt 3P SectLoo J 
62.13(4)(d) governs entrance exarsiaation pxocodures,4fhereas the * . 
ordinance inquestionwou~ gopexn kcmtknu8dempl~tasreU. 
"a.?, ' :- Thie' is sot to hold tb 
upon fire fighters, 'only th / 
oollectiva bargainidg under. * 
wooing oaid limitations,. . ; . . . ;, , . . , . . . 

. 

. . 

.' * - . 
,. 
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Decision NO. llb46; &3)XJ ,P 
*. . 

Wisconsin Dells, : 
The Respondent, by its‘Counse1, agrees (See transcript page 6) 

that there was no bargaining on the subject of residen'cy'limi+ations',. 
prior to the enactment of the ordinance in iss'ue;but urges that # 
the Respondent had no duty to engage in,same.be,cause no request ' 
for such bargaining was made by the Complainant. Of course, denran& 
for bargaining normally should originate ,with the, employes ‘.bar- 

< 

gaining representative, and the failure to make a timely demand 
may constitute a waiver, but in cases such as the instant. matter, I . 
suqh demands normally follow notice to the bargaining representative 
that a change is being considere . 3J Purthermora, in the instant. 
anaFter, throughout the period th & 

. 
preceded the enactment of the ' . 

Otginance, the Complainant relied,upon ai3vice of agents of the ' 
Rqpondent that it need not anticipate any residency.limitation.= 

', 

Th/erefore, it would be improper to rule that Complainant was remiss ' 
in hot demanding bargaining on that subject and the Respondent'6 1 * l ' - 
contention must be rejected. . . . I . . 

Likewise, 'it Would be completely inconsistent with the orthodoxiee .* l 

of collective bargaining in the municipal sector to hola that a 
municipal employer may notify bargaining repreientatives of con- . ..- 
sidered changes in conditions ‘of employment-by enacting enforceable p 
ordinances making such changes. Such.enactments normally occur at 
the comgletion of bargaining and even if enfokement is withheld, * 
the fait accom li nature of-such enactment is contrary to the open- 
minded att tude that is essential to good-faith bargaining. / --I--E . - 

. The 1972 collective.bargaining agreenient also provided &at m 
Ugff duty hours,shall be free of City control exbept for'the customary 
emergency callbecks". This appeared in the oontext of an Artiale 
mainly concerned with the scope of .the.Respandent's authority O+er: 
its employes. For examsle, this A&i&e limited the scope of the 
Chief's pow& to make rules and-regulations by the language set forth . 
at Finding of Fact No. 4, and restricted the types of work~assignments 
to be made to ,the employee , and the.Respondent's authority over the 
-ploy- mouts'ide employment". The Complainant contend8 that the - . 
above-quoted provision also limited the Respondent's prerogatives . 
regarding the residency of the employee. However, the aignif ioance . .’ 

. of this interpretation is not cleer to the Eximiner because there io '- 
no allegation of violation of the collective agreement here; unless I 

it isbeing urged that the Respondent, by enacting bLe fesfdenoy' '. I ; 
*.ordinance after receYvin4 the Cobaplainants proposals for the 1973 '. 
' agreement, which proposals implLcitly and by OmJesion $&sanded that a . 

the aforeeaid provision be ukintained*, made ita uailaterkl &Snge.. 
-in-the faoaof a demhnd tb the cohtrary. Givei.thd Compleinanto . .* 

* - &' U.S. &&ie Corp.;'l7'0'~ lo. 77, 67 I&l 14i2-(1969). 
. ' ,, .I ., 

. . 0 * .:. . . . 



. . . 

Ignoring, f&r the ijurposes of discussion, that the ordinance ' 
in issue was enacted without collective bargaining at a time'when 
contract negotiations were pending, the Respondent's conduct my also 

. be examined in the light of the duty to,bargain during the term of 
a cdllective bargaining 
changes without prior 

This duty precludes unilateral, 

were neither discussed 
ctive bargainirid "as to:eubjects which 

in any OF the terms or conditions 
of the contract." (NLRB v. Jacobs Mfg. Co., 196 F 2d.690, 30 LRRM 
2098, cA2, 1952). ' '! 

The tity contends that.certain provisions of the 1972 collective 
bargaining agreement which was in effect throughout the year obviated 
the necessity to bargain under this doctrine before @posing a ' 
residency limitation. 'In its reply brief it refers in this regard 

. to the .two provisions quoted at Finding of Fact do. 4. It ie contended 
that these provisions constituted so-called "sipper" clauses which '. 
waive the duty to bargain over matters not cotrered by the agreement. ’ 

The first provisipn, quo$ed above, which refete to rules and ' , 
regulations established by the Chief and'not to ordinances, is " 

. interpreted, given no evidence to-the contrary, to refer to work 'rules ' 
which do not effect pterial tihanges in "conditions of employment", 

z ., as &hat term is defined,by MERA. 
such\ right would be explicit. 

It is presumed that a waiver pf 

. 
The second pkovision quoted has as its obvious purpose, given no 

evidence to the contrary, the reconciliation of the collective bar- , 
gaining agreement and the regulations, ordinances and rules. It 

. arguably may be construed to allow for the passage of reconcilable 
ordinanc;es during the term of the collective bargaining agreement. 
flowever, it is h'eld to contemplate enactments in existence at the 
time that the oollective bargaining agreement was entered, and, a8 in 

. the case of the firs+ provision , 'to be insufficiently explicit, to 
constitute a waiver of signific&*:., bargaining righte. 

Thus, in analogous cases, the National Labor Relations Board, in 
administering the Labor-hnagement Relations Act,.has held that it 
will not readily'infer a waiver of the right to bargain on 8 mmn- ‘, 

l datory subject of bargaining, and that such waivers must be '&ear # 
' and unmietaJcableD. (See NLRS v. Item Co., CAS, 1955, 35 LRRM 2709;. . cert..den. U.S. Sup. Ct. 1955, 36 I,RRM 2716'; Tide Water Akaoc’d Oil Co., 

'NLRB, 1949, 24 LRRM Isle).. Findings of su,ch waivers must be based 
upon specific language in the agreement or history of bargaining. . 

The Examiner notee.&$at both parties have referred in their hriefa 

e'complainant, 
: that at0 without foundafi 

,tolerance ,fpr hyperbole i 
at the least, , inappropriatg. 

s' . \ 
. - 


